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їБЙЗма**! «ОТ WATER KETTLE*. | XMAS SILVER WARE.
Mr. J. J. O’Heam who mide 

frirnde in St. John, while m _
Collier’s publishing house, is now devoting 
nil his energies to the insurance business.
In doing tins he ii working out an oW ides, 
and is now in tiie way of making a grand 
success of it. Mr. О’Нбжгп'в experience 
on his return to Boston as told by himself 
is smusisg. He intended to start in on his 
insurance scheme, but every old friend he 
met gave him such a hearty welcome, and 
talked so much about old times, that he 
hadn’t the courage to introduce the subject 
ot insurance to them, and had to give it up 
as a bad job. He returned to the book 
business, and after the people got through 
with the reception, dropped it and took up 
insurance. R. G. Larsen.
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BOSTON CHINESE DENS.

■Kf' THE COUNCIL HUNT ED WOE A BWICt 
REPORT IN VAIN.
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1Ш g IWhittier And TbeNM.ro-Th. Colored Man 

Q.I. Whu E. Will, and A.knFor Mar.

«ANot.. About Marlllm. Men and Their A Very Handsome
KETTLE IN BRASS,

Boston, Dec. 14—By the death of John 
Greenleat Whittier the colored people of 
the United States losta hiend. to whom 
they looked for help in many difficulties. 
He was one ot the men who stirred the 
souls of America and Europe, with poetry 
that breathed freedom lor all sorts and 
conditions of men. and his work was ap
preciated by the negro.

Sunday night the Colored National 
league of Boston held a service in memory 
of the poet, and the glow of eloquence from 
negro orators, original poetry eulogistic of 
patriot, and sweet melody from a large negro 
choir, all told of freedom not yet enjoyed. 
Old* war stories were retold, the cruelty of 
the Southern masters recalled, the days 
when the negro pew, and the negro school 
were things apart, referred to with pathos 
only commanded by a white haired darkie, 
and a crowded church listened with breath
less attention. The older people who re
membered the past bowed their heads ; 
tears trickled down big black cheeks, and 
the younger fry looked serious.

But the negro like most humanity, while 
perhaps thankful for small mercies, is not 
content. He wants the whole hog. Just 
what he does want I do not know, but here 
in Boston he gets nearly all he asks for. 
A respectable negro gets along without 
trouble, and in schools and churches, 
trains and steamboats, in fact, no where is 
there any distinction between black and 
white. In toot ball games where the play
ers are all mixed up in such a way that it 
is impossible to tell where to find the head 
or legs belonging to any particular body, 
and perspiration runs from every pore ш 
every man, in such a mass ot struggling 
humanity you are as tolerably sure to find 
a couple of negroes pushing and fighting 
with the rest.

If this is not receiving him as a brother 
and letting him mingle with the favored 
race, what more can be done ?

But the negro wants more, and at every 
meeting held in the Charles street church, 
they ventilate their grievances. Sunday 
evening, one ot the speakers, with more 
gratitude than some of his friends, wound 
up an eloquent address by saying that the 
favored class always picked out a particular 
people to drive from pillar to post, the foot
ball of caprice ; years ago it was the negro ; 
now it is the Chinese.

And the Chinese are certainly coming in 
for their share of it.

Saturday night a committee of the com
mon council and a gang of reporteis went 
through Chinatown, to “ make a report on 
the sanitary and moral condition of the 
destitute.” The good people of Boston, 
the same probably who objected to the 
theatrical posters, and sent the stage chil
dren home to their parents—were shocked 
at what they saw when passing along Har
rison avenue. At all times of the day the 
street is lined with celestials standing in the 
doorways with hands in their ample pock
ets, grinning and blinking, but saying very 
little. But John is a flirt, and enough 
white girls with proclivities in the' same 
direction pass along the street to keep 
busy. This is what horrified the good peo
ple of Boston. Their imagination pictured 
all sorts ot scenes behind the brick walls of 
Harrison avenue, and reports were sent in 
to the city authorities so frequently that 
action had to be taken.

The council decided to give the foot ball 
ot caprice another kick. Every member 
of the party was curious and wanted to see 
the town. The report was only a secondary 
consideration. But John .is cute and wily, 
and was prepared to receive the visitors. 
The opium joints however, were in lull 
blast, Chinese laying on beds ** hitting the 
pijie,” and while men slaves of opium, were 
there too, all indifferent to their surround
ings. The fat Chinese behind 
window, the prop ietor ot the joint who 
sold the opium, grinned and told all about 
it ; showed the opium, щ 50 cent boxes, 
and explained how it was made into small 
pills for smoking. He knew he was sate 
from the law, because it has to be proved 
that the opium smoked was sold in the 
joint before a conviction can be made.

Then again, the wily proprietor ot the 
gambling hall kept within the law when tbe 
party appeared ; by clearing cl! the fan 
board, and turning out the gas. He 
wouldn't leave himself open to conviction 
to satisfy the curiosity of the party.

The buildings on Harrison avenue are 
crowded from cellar to root with Chinese, 
living in cramped up rooms with plain 
board partitions ; lounging on dirty beds, 
beside smoky lamps, or standing over huge 
pots, boiling and steaming, in kitchens that 
looked like wood sheds. And the narrow, 
dark passages, leading everywhere ; the air 
close and heavy with tilth and opium, and 
Chinese slinking through them, or crouch
ing into dark corners, were all characteris
tic of the street.

The apartments of the better class, how
ever, were in striking contrast to this, and 
many ot the rooms were clean and home
like. John and his white wile, showed the 
baby and pointed to the marriage certificate 
framed on tbe wall.

This was what the committee wanted to 
see. The immorality on Harrison avenue 
was the special grievance of the good 
people, but the party saw little of it. Mar
riage certificates could be produced in 
every case, and the white girls who did not 
have them kept out ot the way. So the 
committee will have to use its imagination, 
in making the report, much the same as the 
good people did who niade the complaints.

Mr. W. J. Keating, travelling passenger 
agent ot the Canada Atlantic Steamship 
company, is one of the men responsible lor 
the invasion of Nova Scotia, by Americans 
last year. From the company’s office, 
pamphlets and circulars of all kinds telling 
of tbe beauties of the provinces have been 
sent throughout the country, and the result 
has been a surprise. The steamship 
partie» reaped a harvest, and are no# pro-
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It is chaste in design, and highly finished. We have 
a big line of Hot Water Kettles, with and without 
stands. In Brass we have them as low aa 90 cents. 
In Granite Iron for $1.50 and upwards.
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g aHINTS FOR CHRISTMAS OIF IS.

Astra Telia What Maybe Given for Chrlat- 
maa Gifts.

I do not wonder that the girl who has 
several brothers, a father and a sweetheart, 
feels her spirits go down to zero as Christ
mas approaches, because few things are 
harder than to plan or select presents for

anything which 
use to him, and yet you can scarcely give 
him a dozen collars or a pair of boots, while 
your soul revolts from the thought of a 
shaving case, which you know he will never 
use, or a washing list, which he cannot tor 
the life of him understand. But yet there 
are many things which a man really appre
ciates and uses when they are given to him, 
and I will try to describe a few. To begin 
with, the more expensive offerings which 
the girl who has plenty of money would 
like to give to either her father or her 
sweetheart, a pair of beaver or seal gloves 
is a beautiful and useful present, or even a 
seal cap. Then a handsome three-sided 
shaving mirror framed in silver is another 
desirable gift ; or a pair of gold cuff buttons 
with the future wearer’s initials or mono
gram engraved upon them. A handsome 
tobacco jar is a nice gift, or a pair of 
worked slippers, which must, of course, be 
made up, or half a dozen silk or linen hand
kerchiefs with the initials worked in one
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•ж mtmw * Cake Baskets, Tea Services, Pickle Dishes, Fruit and Pie 
Knives. Sterling Silver Ware In great variety.Il,І
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(In the above Sketch Six Faces are to be Found.'
ïSSSSHSîSSS
for the third correct answer. A Solid Gold Watch for each of the next two correct anaws g. A 
Ten Dollar Gold Piece for the next three correct answers.

Every contestant is to cut out the Rebus, and make a cross with a lead pencil on the six faces and 
send same tç ini with ten three cent postage stamps (or 80 cents In silver) for three months subscrip 
tlon to The Ladies Home Monthly, which is the best ladies publication in Canada.

we will give to the last ten correct answers received each a handsome Banquet Lamp, and a 
valuable prizewfll also be given to every person who is able to answer the Rebus correctly until fifty

BURPEE, THORNE * CO.,

f pretty set of shirt studs. Any 
be appropriate and, I am sure,

corner, or a 
of these will 
appreciated.

To come down to the more simple pres
ents such as anv girl can make herself. a 
pretty necktie case of china silk, white with 
pink roses and pale green leaves, is lovely 
— wadded and perfumed with sachet 
powder — and containing; 
pretty ties, ought to please any man. 
So should a toilet set for his bureau, crim
son or clare* colored woolen canvas 
thickly worked around the border with gold 
silk and his initial worked in the centre of 
each mat, the long one for the brush and 
comb having all his initials ; be sure you 
make a pincushion to go with the mats and 
the recipient will be delighted. Geoffrey 
still treasures just such a set which I made 
for him in our courting days. A pair of 
soit black woolen socks knitted by the 
givers own hands, or better still two or 
three pairs would be another suitable 
present, or a crochetted tie of cream colored 
silk. A dress shirt-shield, lined with 
quilted silk in pale pink, blue or cream, is 
a boon to the man who goes out much in 
the evening, and it often prevents him 
from catching pneumonia. A photograph 
case is always valued, and I never knew a 
man who was not pleased with a laundry 
bag made of brown holland or grasscloth, 
bound prettily with cardinal braid, worked 
with some little Kate Greenaway picture in 
cardinal thread and above all

Bale Dishes, Castors, Mb Шш, Opera Glasses, Etc.
one or two

I 60 And 68 PRINCE WILLTAM STREET.

showing what can be done by well directed 
effort in combatting the manufacturer from 
abroad. On the floor directly above the 
store is shown the lull assortment of slate 
and wood mantels, with fire-places of every 
conceivable kind. The floor above this 

represents perhaps the greatest activity 
іе whole establishment, as here an en-

XMAS PRESENTS.
>1 “ SHEFFIELD CUtfLÉKV

From all the best makers such as j0SÉI^H RODGERS & SONS, GEO. BUTLER & CO., GEO. 
WOODHEAD & SON, THOS. ELLIN & CO.

*»

ergetic corps of clerks and packers are hard 
at work filling orders for the firms manu-
________ 2 specialties for all parts ot the

lower provinces. Space forbids any de
scription of the floor at the top of the build
ing where a large number of skilled work
men find steady employment producing 
useful goods in the tin line.

Christmas la Coming.
Make your fruit Cake and otherwise pro

vide for it. New Raisins, Currants, Spices, 
Cahdied Peels. Fresh Eggs, Mince Meat, 
Sweet Cider, Choice Lard, Roll Butter, 
Dunn’s Hams & Bacon, and all other things 
necessary and in season to be bad from J. 
S. Armstrong & Bro., Charlotte st,, next 
y. M. C. A.

factures and
Pocket Knives from......................
8cissors from............................... .
Scissors in Cases from.................
Ladies’ Companions from...........
Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases from
Razors from...................................
Razors in Cases from.................
I vorene Handle Table and Dessert Knives from.... $2 00 to $7.00 per doz.

Our Stock Never was so Large and Varied as at Present.
SOLID SILVERWARE.

...10 cents to $6.00 each. 

. ..lOcts. to $1.26 per pair. 

.. .86 eta. to $ 12.00 per case.
$2AO to $7.60 each. 

.. .$4.00 to $20.00 per case. 

... 26cte.to $4.00each.

... $1A0 to $10.60 per doz.

Ivory Handle and Dessert Knives from............
Silver Plated Table and Dessert Knives from..
Carving Knives and Forks from............
Carvers in Cases from................... .......................... .
Plated Desert Knives and Forks ia Cases from...*..

. $5.00 to $15.00 per doz. 
..$2 00 to $7.00 per doz.

............ 86 cte. to $8.00 per pair.
.$2 25 to $40.00 per cane. 
$15.00 to $50 00 per case. 

Plated Fish Eating Knives and Forks in Cases from$18 00 to $45.00 per case. 
1 Handsome Cabinet of Cutlery and Plated Ware... $126.00.
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him PLATED MARE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square, St John.marked
legibly with his entire name, “John W. 
Smith,” worked across the front. Another 
useful present is a splasher for the back ot 
the washatand made of grasscloth. Take 
a piece about a yard square, or a little less 
because we want it wider by several inches 
than it is long, baste down a hem nearly 
two inches wide, on the right side, place 
over it a straight fold ot red cotton, 
fully basted down, then feather stitch it at 
both edges with cream colored linen floss, 
having first placed across the centre a strip 
of the material a quarter of a yard deep, 
and wide enough for the edges to be just 
concealed by the border described above. 
It should also be bordered with a narrower 
fold ot red and have little compartments 
for sponge, nail brush, shaving brush and 
tooth brush marked olf by rows of feather 
stitching. Directly underneath this work 
the initials.

COUCH LAN’S JEWELLERS’ HALL, 28 KING STREET.
Thorough work, short time and little cost 

at SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Why waste time in trying to 

learn some complicated sys
tem of Shorthand ? Then 
give it up, as so many have 
done when youcan learn a bet
ter system in less than half the 
time !

Simple Shorthand is a success 
as taught by letter.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.
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WATCHES, 
GEM RINGS, 
BROOCHES, 

BRACELETS, 
THIMBLES, 

CUFF AND COLLAR 
BUTTONS, 

and many other Hand
some Christmas
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. GiftsAn Attractive Window And Busy Place. 

Emerson & Fisher’s window has at- Annonncemente under tide heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
Insertion. Five cents extra for every additional it Jewellers’ Hall, ] 

28 lag St.

traded a good deal of attention the past 
few days on account ot the exhibition there
in of two mantel-pieces. One of these is 
of the latest modern design fitted with a 
handsome grate, and the newest thing in 
tiles, making a beautiful outfit.

By contrast the other represents a brick 
fireplace of the olden time with deep re
cess and log fire, with crane and pot sus
pended over it. The whole affair is very, 
well conceived, and as a comparison of past 
with present makes an admirable object 
lesson. An inspection of this interesting 
exhibit attracted the attention ot many and 
drew them within, where they found the 
firm quite alive to the requirements of the 
season, having in their show cases and 
shelves a complete stock of everything re
quired by the housekeeper at this season. 
While the list is quite too complete to 
specify, a few more striking lines which are 
ot most interest at this season may be 
named, many of them being well adapted 
tor useful holiday gifts. These include a 
beautiful assortment of English coal 
in a number of different styles, also some 
very handsome all brass fire-irons with 
stands to match, the prices of which seem 
marvelously low, ana which are having, 
very rapid sale.

there is also shown a large stock of en
amelled wares for culinary purposes in 
grey, brown, and all white. These goods, 
the firm say, are daily becoming more pop
ular with housekeepers, more especially a$: 
the prices hare been gradually redttœd un- 
til mw the, mm within the reach of all. It

tan
Well the season 

company is finishet 
asking, “Why did it 
ness P” *

і Hue.

Robes. The poney weighs less than four hundred 
pounds, and a beauty, sound and kind, good driver 
and perfect under saddle. A child can handle him. 
The whole rig is miniature and stylish, all in first 
class order. Apply at Jobhson & Moore's stables, 
Feel Street, or address Ponev, Box 882, 8t. 
John, N. B.
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1 It certainly was r 
company. It put oi 
evening performance! 
and the only good
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SILVER PLATED WARE.

! WANTED Fgeiifc <orgiy flne 'beets of
Commission, reference required*. Packet A contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kofag, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bust Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.
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►jigyrriQ BUSINESS COLLEGE, MS Hollis

evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Basin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and TypewiiUng. Send 
for enr circular. J. C. P. F razee, Principal, tfI •

,

parta of the city by reliable messengers. A trial 
lot solicited. For tutber particulars and rates, ad- 
dress.—Canadian Advertising Agency, P. O. Box, 
108, St. John, N. В. 4І novl2th*
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1$ a PRESERVE DISH. CARP RECEIVER.LUNCH CASTOR.

Come and. Bee
the large variety of new and useful articles in Table and Fancy goods which we have 
imported especially for the Christmas trade. Our prices this year are lower than ever,
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